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This study attempted to determine the molecular composition of inorganic analytes at the
surface of solids by Fourier transform laser microprobe mass spectrometry (FT LMMS) with an
external ion source. A database was established from the analysis of pure compounds. FT
LMMS uses a similar ionization as the older LMMS instruments with time-of-flight (TOF) mass
analyzer. However, apart from the mass resolution, the mass spectral patterns can be
significantly different in FT LMMS compared to TOF LMMS. FT LMMS yields detailed
information on the analyte by means of structural fragments, enabling us to specify the main
building blocks, as well as adduct ions, consisting of the analyte molecule and a stable ion.
Hence, deductive reasoning allows tentative characterization of the analogs without reference
spectra, except for compounds with the same elements in different stoichiometries. In that case
comparative data are needed. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1998, 9, 482–497) © 1998 American
Society for Mass Spectrometry
Determination of the chemical composition ofspots within the micrometer range of solidsamples in terms of the molecules present is
vital to the understanding of the material properties.
For instance, processing of industrially important ma-
terials can be altered by microscopic surface anomalies
such as residues from organic and inorganic reagents
and contaminants. Sophisticated techniques [1] include
“milliprobes” with a lateral resolution above 100 mm
and “microprobes” with a spot under 10 mm. Common
techniques for micro- and surface analysis of solids
without dissolution include, e.g., analytical electron
microscopy, Auger electron spectroscopy, x-ray photon
electron spectroscopy, micro-Raman and infrared spec-
troscopy. These methods allow “indirect” speciation by
characterizing the relative element abundances, the
oxidation state of given elements, or the chemical
functional groups. However, microanalytical methods
are needed, allowing “direct” or “molecular” specia-
tion, i.e., by signals related to the entire analyte mole-
cule.
Therefore, we started a long-term research program
to develop and apply Fourier transform (FT) laser
microprobe mass spectrometry (LMMS) as a second
generation instrument after time-of-flight (TOF) LMMS.
The potential of laser microbeam irradiation of solids
and subsequent TOF mass analysis for organic and
inorganic microprobe analysis is reviewed [2–5]. How-
ever, the general use of commercial TOF LMMS re-
vealed to suffer from the low mass resolution of 500–
850 and by the use of continuous ion extraction. The
latter issued from the idea that the laser pulse itself
would ensure adequate bunching of the ion production
and made that the mass spectra only referred to the ions
formed during the laser pulse [6]. Several groups used
two-step laser DI, both on microprobe and on milli-
probe TOF instruments, to improve sensitivity, mass
resolution, and selectivity for organic compounds
[6–14]. Milliprobes with delayed ion extraction showed
that ions and specific neutrals continued to be formed
long after the laser pulse [6, 15, 16]. The data back up
interpretation of observations in TOF LMMS [6, 17] and
suggest that these instruments do not make optimal use
of the initial laser generated ion bunch.
The advantages of ion traps as to continuing ioniza-
tion and of the high mass resolution of FTMS stimu-
lated its combination with laser ionization, especially in
the milliprobe range [18–20]. Coming to microprobes,
laser ionization is usually performed on a sample inside
the cell with a spot diameter of 5–8 [21], 3–4 [22], and
0.8 mm [23]. Alternatively, we constructed an FT LMMS
with external ion source [24] and a 5-mm laser spot.
The use of mass spectra to characterize the sample
composition depends on the ionization method as well
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as on the mass spectrometer because the analyzer
features determine the observable fraction of the initial
ion population. This problem is not peculiar to LMMS.
Although the laser microbeam DI is comparable in TOF
and FT LMMS, mass spectra can look different [25]. In
principle, these differences must be related to the
matching of the instrument to the DI process as to e.g.,
time and place of ionization, kinetic energy (Ekin),
emission angle, and lifetime of the ions. However, the
one-step DI by a laser microbeam still has to be eluci-
dated [3, 26–34]. It looks like a combination of processes
including direct ejection of the detected ions, photoion-
ization of the ablated species, and ion–molecule inter-
actions in the selvedge during and after the laser pulse.
We have discussed some observations about inorganic
compound ionization in FT LMMS [35]. A complete
description of the DI will require long-term fundamen-
tal research.
The purpose of this article is to report the application
of FT LMMS with an external ion source to an extended
series of pure binary salts, oxysalts, and oxides. Several
analogs were selected to allow comparison with previ-
ous TOF LMMS results [17, 36–39]. This allows us to
verify if this previous work provides useful reference
material for FT LMMS. The main interest, however, is to
assess to what extent FT LMMS allows speciation by
deductive reasoning only and reference spectra are
needed. The latter question is a vital one. Speciation by
TOF LMMS relies on fingerprinting and comparison
with reference spectra [4]. Hence, computer based iden-
tification and/or statistical treatment of large data sets
have been developed [40, 41]. In practical problem
solving applications, this situation leads to the verifica-
tion of numerous reagents.
This study only represents a first step. It involves the
empirical definition of the possibilities and limitations
of a given method and its use under well-defined
conditions before complete physical and fundamental
insight is acquired. Data for pure products serve as a
basis to attempt analysis of local mixtures in a later
stage. However, in our experience, quite a range of
problem solving applications in material sciences often
involve the characterization of microscopic spots, of
which the chemical composition corresponds to almost
pure products [4, 25, 42–45].
Experimental
Sample Preparation
The compounds are ground between microscopy slides
or by using a mortar and the smallest particle fraction is
deposited on a dry or methanol-wetted sample holder
or by using double-sided tape.
The compounds in our database are given in Table 1.
All products were purchased in the analytical grade
from common suppliers: Merck (Darmstadt); Johnson
Matthey and Ventron (Karlsruhe, Germany); Aldrich
Chemical Company (Milwaukee, WI); J.T. Baker Chem-
icals (Deventer, Holland); Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland);
UCB (Brussels); Janssen Chimica (Beerse, Belgium); and
BDH Chemicals (Poole, UK); and used without any
additional purification.
Instrumentation
Our instrument was converted from the commercial
Spectrospin CMS 47X FTMS apparatus [46] with Infin-
ity Cell™ [47] and 4.7 tesla superconducting magnet.
Static electrical fields transport ions from the external
source to the cell. The cell pressure is 2 3 10210 torr,
whereas the source is kept at 1028 torr. Samples are
ionized by a frequency-quadrupled Nd:yttrium alumi-
num garnet (YAG) laser (Quanta-Ray DCR 2-10, Spectra
Physics, Mountain View, CA, l 5 266 nm, t 5 4 ns,
energy per pulse 25 mJ) with filling-in optics for a
nearly Gaussian profile. The beam is finally focused by
a 15 times microscope lens (OFR, Caldwell, NJ) and
impinges under 45° on the sample. The spot diameter is
5 mm. More details on the optical interface and specific
microprobe units, such as sample viewing system,
micropositioner, and sample exchange device, have
been previously described [24].
Methods
The spot diameter of the ionizing laser was verified by
measuring the crater size on diverse optically homoge-
neous layers such as, e.g., photographic emulsions and
silicon wafers, and revealed to be within 5 mm under
threshold conditions (regular burn pattern or crater for
each shot). However, microscopic observation of the
laser interaction reveals that the material removal on
powder samples can exceed 5 mm depending on the
sample properties (UV absorption, refraction, and re-
flection), micromorphology (soft or hard particles, pow-
der size, adhesion to the substrate), and the applied
laser power density. For practical purposes, the laser
Table 1. Compounds analyzed in this study
Binary salts Oxysalts Oxides
AgBr CaCO3 As2O3
AgCl Na2CO3 As2O5 z 3H2O
CaCl2 Ca(NO3)2 Bi2O3
CoCl2 z 6H2O KNO3 CeO2
CuCl Mg(NO3)2 z 6H2O Cr2O3
CuCl2 NaNO3 CrO3
Hg2Cl2 NaNO2 Eu2O3
HgCl2 Pb(NO3)2 Ho2O3
InCl3 Ca3(PO4)2 In2O3
KCl CrPO4 MnO
LiCl KH2PO4 MnO2
MgCl2 z 6H2O Mg3(PO4)2 MoO3
NaCl Na3PO4 NiO
SnCl2 Na2HPO4 PbO
Csl Na2SO4 TiO
Na2SO3 TiO2
Na2S2O3 z 5H2O WO3
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energy was kept minimal to obtain a signal-to-noise
ratio (S/N) of 10 in a single shot narrowband experi-
ment. If this was not possible, the laser energy was
increased so that the area from which material was
ablated never exceeded 10 mm in diameter.
The transfer line and the source voltages are empir-
ically tuned for maximal intensity of the highest mass-
to-charge ratio clusters. The reliability of this approach
was checked several times over a period of about 2
years on given compounds. Long-term reproducibility
of relative peak ratios remained within 30% as opposed
to 20% within the same run. Typical voltages for
positive ions are as follows: sample holder and shield
between 210 and 10 V, source housing 10–25 V, pusher
50 V, extractor 225 V, extraction lens 2360 V and first
flight tube 22100 V, focusing lenses 2700 and 21100 V,
second flight tube 21400 V, x, y deflectors 0 V, second
focusing lens 2740 V, third flight tube 21500 V, front
ion injection electrode 28 V, both side-kick plates about
26 V, trapping plates 1.5 V. The front trapping plate
stays on 1.5 V during the injection. The injection elec-
trodes are on the trapping potential except for a given
time interval after the laser pulse, during which injec-
tion is allowed (Tgate, cf. infra). The source voltages
compensate for the initial energy of the ions and the
potential of the point where the ions are formed, i.e., at
the sample surface or in the selvedge. Note that the two
side-kick electrodes use the same voltage (see Results
and Discussion).
The mass-to-charge ratio scale is externally cali-
brated using Csl or Bi2O3. For yet unknown reasons, the
infinity cell requires reduced excitation to obtain max-
imum peak intensity of ions below m/z 40. For m/z 23
about half of the excitation energy is used, otherwise
the ions start to be ejected and the signal intensity
decreases significantly. However, in practice, some
peak intensity for these low mass-to-charge ratio ions is
left under normal excitation conditions (see, e.g., spec-
trum a in Figure 4) but the relative abundance is largely
underestimated from the spectral pattern.
The broadband spectra were routinely acquired us-
ing continuous sweep excitation from m/z 20 to 1000
with collection of 64k datapoints. The data were pro-
cessed by baseline correction, zero-filling, exponential
multiplication, FT, phase correction, and magnitude
calculation. The pre-excitation delay was typically 1 ms.
In our experience, it affects in particular the mass
resolution, not the relative peak intensities. The narrow-
band data were recorded with a spectral width of 1 kHz
and typically 4k–8k data points.
Results and Discussion
The choice of an external ion source for FT LMMS as
opposed to the sample in or just outside a single or
double cell was motivated by the better accessibility of
the region around the sample to facilitate the imple-
mentation of optical devices and ion lenses. Addition-
ally, more volatile samples can be analyzed without
affecting the vacuum inside the analyzer cell, and the
interaction time between the laser generated ions and
neutrals is minimized in the external source. When the
sample is ionized inside the cell, such ion–molecule
interactions were believed to occur between the orbiting
ions and the slowly pumped-off neutrals [48, 49], which
may complicate the direct correlation of the detected
signals with the analyte composition. However, the use
of an external ion source and the ion transport through
the fringing field of the magnet imposes limitations to
the registration of full mass spectra. As a result, com-
pounds must be characterized by several partial mass
spectra, each of which covers a limited mass-to-charge
ratio range. This is a rather uncommon feature and,
therefore, this and related methodologic aspects of FT
LMMS with external ion source will be discussed ex-
tensively in the following subsection. The major part of
the remainder of this article will be devoted to the
description of the results in our database. For the sake
of brevity, representative examples are selected for each
of the major classes (mass spectra from our data base
will be sent on request to interested readers). The choice
was guided by the availability of comparative results
from TOF LMMS. Particular attention is given to the
speciation of compounds, consisting of the same ele-
ments in different stoichiometric ratios. Identification of
such compounds represents a higher level of difficulty
than identification of compounds with different ele-
ments.
Methodological Aspects of FT LMMS with an
External Ion Source
The source-cell ion transfer by electrostatic fields in-
duces a “TOF effect.” It is sometimes referred to as mass
dependent sensitivity or mass discrimination, but we
prefer the former term to avoid confusion with, e.g.,
possible ion optical lens errors. Ions with a low mass-
to-charge ratio arrive sooner in the cell than those with
a higher mass-to-charge ratio, made in the source at the
same moment and place and with the same Ekin. As a
result, FT LMMS with external source can only trap ions
within a limited mass-to-charge ratio range simulta-
neously [50]. The experimental parameter Tgate refers to
the time between the laser pulse and the end of the ion
injection into the cell. SIMION 6.0 [51] ion trajectory
calculations have been used to characterize several
instrumental parameters. The initial energy range of
ions that can be trapped in the cell under the used
voltages is calculated to be 1.37 eV (Vtrap 5 1.5 V).
Adequate Tgate values (in ms) as a function of the
mass-to-charge ratio can be calculated according to
20.8Îmz # Tgate1.25 eV # 31.7Îmz (1)
The formula apply for ions formed at the same time
from the sample holder with an initial Ekin of 1.25 eV.
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However, if other Ekin values are selected, the following
formulas apply:
25.4Îmz # Tgate0.75 eV # 37.3Îmz (2)
37.1Îmz # Tgate0.25 eV # 39.7Îmz (3)
The values are calculated for the voltages mentioned
previously. The effect of the daily optimization of the
potentials does not affect the Tgate significantly because
the time spent in the ion source, where the changes are
relatively important, is very small (e.g., less than 1 ms
for m/z 23), compared to the flight time. The voltages
on transfer optics only need changes of less than 100 V,
so that the effect on the flight time is negligible. It can be
derived that simultaneous trapping only occurs for ions
of, e.g., 1.25 eV, with a mass-to-charge ratio difference
within a factor of about 2.5 at a given Tgate. Increasing
the Tgate allows shifting of the “mass window” to a
higher mass-to-charge ratio.
O’Connor et al. [52] reported the combination of
these partial spectra at different Tgate for obtaining the
correct molecular weight distribution of a polymer.
However, we preferred not to combine partial spectra
of different Tgate by normalization of the peak intensi-
ties on common signals. As opposed to the polymers in
matrix assisted laser desorption ionization conditions
[52], we assume [35] that the same photon–solid inter-
action can produce ions of the same mass-to-charge
ratio, having different moments and/or place of forma-
tion as well as distinct Ekin distributions. By only
considering a different initial Ekin for ions with the same
moment and place of formation, it is clear from eqs 1–3
that signals at the same mass-to-charge ratio, detected
with sufficiently different Tgate, actually correspond to
different fractions of the initial ion population in the
source. Specifically, taking ions of m/z 100, a Tgate of
300 ms allows one to trap ions of 0.75 and 1.25 eV and
not those of 0.25 eV, whereas a Tgate of 380 ms only traps
the ions of 0.25 eV. As a result, we find it extremely
dangerous to combine partial spectra in the case of
LMMS as long as the DI process has not been fully
elucidated.
In contrast to samples inside an FTMS cell, an
external ion source allows biasing of the sample poten-
tial without affecting the ion’s movements in the cell. In
principle, the mean Ekin of the ions can always be
compensated. However, the external ion source cannot
change the width of the Ekin distribution if it exceeds
the trapping energy range of the cell. Therefore, dy-
namic trapping, collisional cooling, and different cell
designs represent interesting means to overcome this
problem [20, 53, 54]. Implementation of these develop-
ments in FT LMMS is planned for the near future.
It is important to note that the side-kick field is not
applied in FT LMMS. The two original half-cylindrical
electrodes are still between the front injection electrode
and the first trapping plate but they are biased on the
same (instead of positive and negative) voltage. Hence,
these electrodes act as a part of an ion lens in FT LMMS
and do not produce the transversal electrical field,
which would allow ion accumulation in the cell when
ionization pulses in the millisecond range are used. The
non-use of the side-kick field is an essential feature of
our FT LMMS methods of procedure, previously de-
scribed [24]. It was shown that the side-kick field
reduces the transmission through the injection elec-
trodes significantly. The resulting loss in sensitivity is
not compensated by the supply of new ions from the
source in the case of laser microbeam pulse ionization
as opposed to, e.g., electron ionization. Furthermore, it
is experienced that the side-kick field may introduce
quite dramatic discrimination of ions with close mass-
to-charge ratio. Specifically, the application of a side-
kick field may lead to the injection of only Ba1 and no
BaO1 during the FT LMMS analysis of a BaO-contain-
ing ceramic material. This was interpreted as an indi-
cation of the energy discrimination of the side-kick field
rather than a mass discrimination.
Binary Salts MYm
Tin chloride. The major signals in the positive-ion mass
spectrum of tin chloride in Figure 1a readily allow
molecular speciation, even without reference spectra.
Specifically, the low mass-to-charge ratio fragments
Sn1 and SnCl1 are accompanied by the adducts of
SnCl1 to the intact SnCl2 neutral. The signal due to
SnO z SnCl1 reflects surface oxidation or contamination
of the reference compound. The Tgate used here allows
detection of all the ions of diagnostic interest albeit not
with maximal intensity. For instance, a shorter Tgate
permits observation of Sn1 with better S/N but without
the higher mass-to-charge ratio adducts. The ion assign-
ments are backed up by narrowband experiments
where the mass accuracy is better than 1 ppm. For the
sake of brevity, such data will be illustrated for nitrates,
where the assignment is less obvious from the low mass
resolution spectra. The intensity of the SnCl2 z SnCl
1
signal is sufficient for single shot detection with an S/N
above 10 in the narrowband mode but not in the
broadband mode. Comparative TOF LMMS data are
given in Figure 1c. TOF LMMS acquires inherently full
mass spectra as opposed to the partial ones in FT
LMMS. However, only the lower fragments Sn1 and
SnCl1 are detected in TOF LMMS. The more systematic
occurrence of these molecular adducts in FT LMMS as
opposed to TOF LMMS was interpreted in terms of a
tentative model on desorption–ionization (DI) in LMMS
[35]. Figures 1b, d shows that speciation is also feasible
in the negative-ion mode by the intense adducts SnCl2 z
Cl2 in both FT and TOF LMMS. The intensity of Cl2 is
underestimated in spectrum b as a result of the TOF
effect.
Figure 1 also shows isotope ratios that do not exactly
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correspond to the natural abundances. Correct mea-
surements of isotope ratios are not obvious in FTMS.
Spell et al. extensively studied this problem using
electron ionization and laser DI with a spot of 20 mm
[55]. As to the latter experiments, various parameters
such as trapping voltage, number of ions per event, and
number of transients accumulated, laser power, and use
of Nd:YAG and CO2 lasers were evaluated, and effects
such as fractionation of the sample on repetitive irradi-
ation of the same spot and isotope selective recombina-
tion of metal ions from oxides were described. The
substantial variability of isotope ratios were associated
with the inherently varying ion number densities in the
cell resulting from different laser shots, the significant
spread of initial Ekin of the laser ions, and possible mass
fractionation, especially when a CO2 laser is used.
However, careful optimization of the instrumental con-
ditions and accumulation of sufficient transients al-
lowed accuracies of better than 0.7% of the nominal
values. As to our study, we did not aim at the accurate
determination of isotope ratios because our goal was
rather to assess the speciation capabilities of FT LMMS
for a substantial number of representative compounds.
It is clear that whenever isotope ratios must be mea-
sured in given applications of local analysis, for in-
stance, to monitor the local presence of an isotopically
enriched compound in tissues or to characterize the
origin of geological minerals, they have to be fully
optimized. In several material analysis applications,
however, this is not needed and isotopes are used for
identification of the elemental composition of the ions.
At this level, we considered the accuracy obtained as
such in our data to be sufficient, especially in view of
the mass resolution of over 100,000 up to m/z 1000 and
a mass accuracy of better than 1 ppm, available in
narrowband to base the identification upon.
Mecuric (I) and (II) chloride. These analogs represent a
more demanding speciation task since they have the
same elements in different ratios. Figure 2 shows that
most ions are shared but the relative intensities are
characteristically different. As to the positive ions,
HgCl2 yields a small peak from HgCl2 z Hg
1 and
Hg2Cl2 does not. The two analogs can be distinguished
by the intensity ratios HgCl1/Hg1 and HgCl z Hg1/
HgCl2 z HgCl
1. Specifically, the former ratio at a Tgate of
600 ms is 0.5 6 0.1 for HgCl2 and 0.22 6 0.05 for Hg2Cl2.
The difference parallels the relative atomic fraction of
Hg. The intensity ratio of the adducts around m/z 437
and 507 lies even further apart for the two analogs. Note
that high resolution data only yield the gross elemental
composition and the formal representation—HgCl z
Hg1, Hg z HgCl1, or Hg2Cl
1—is a question of interpre-
tation.
Also, the negative ions are common, except the
cluster (HgCl2)3 z Cl
2, which is unique to HgCl2. The
diagnostic Cl2 signal is seen only at short Tgate. The
characteristic intensity ratios of the logical adducts
HgCl2 z Cl
2 and (HgCl2)2 z Cl
2 depend on the Tgate.
Specifically, at a Tgate of 775 ms, the ratio of (HgCl2)2 z
Cl2/HgCl2 z Cl
2 is 2.9 6 0.4 for HgCl2 and 5 6 1 for
Hg2Cl2, whereas the respective values at a Tgate of, for
instance, 575 ms become 0.4 6 0.1 and 0.8 6 0.2. Hence,
Figure 1. Positive-ion and negative-ion mass spectra of SnCl2
recorded with FT LMMS (a, b) from 15 scans at a laser power
density of 6 3 108 W cm22, a Tgate of 500 ms (a) and 400 ms (b) and
comparative data from TOF LMMS (c, d) (reprinted with permis-
sion of Elsevier Science B.V. from [38].)
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reference spectra must be recorded under the same
conditions to permit their use for differentiation.
Other binary salts. The data of cuprous (I) and cupric
(II) chloride confirm the previous trends. The major
signals in the positive-ion mode are common to both
analogs and refer to Cu1, CuCl z Cu1, and (CuCl)2 z
Cu1. Speciation of the analyte is, however, feasible by
the intensity ratio CuCl z Cu1/(CuCl)2 z Cu
1, which is
much lower in the case of the CuCl. Specifically, at a
Tgate of 400 ms, this ratio of m/z 163/261 is 12 6 2 for
CuCl2 and 0.8 6 0.1 for CuCl. As to the anions, CuCl z
Cl2 and (CuCl)2 z Cl
2 cluster ions produce the major
signals in the negative-ion mass spectra of both analogs.
However, CuCl2 produces at a Tgate of 400 ms medium
intensity peaks from CuCl2 z Cl
2 and from CuCl2 z
CuCl z Cl2, which are not seen for CuCl.
In general, the signals of major interest for MYm type
analytes can be predicted as follows. Intense peaks at
low mass-to-charge ratio occur from M1 and MYm21
1
and Y2. At higher mass-to-charge ratio, the main infor-
mation is carried by (MYm) z M
1 and/or (MYm) z Y
2
signals. Depending on the analog, the former or latter
adduct ions can be absent. Salts with m . 1 show the
incorporation of MY as a neutral fragment into the
clusters to give for instance InCl z In1 from InCl3 [42]
and CuCl z Cu1 from CuCl2. Dimeric or polymeric
clusters (MYm)n z M
1 or (MYm)n z Y
2 are exceptional but
nevertheless observed for Csl [35], CuCl2, and HgCl2.
This contrasts with TOF LMMS, where polymeric ad-
ducts are less uncommon [37, 56]. This discrepancy
could tentatively be interpreted in terms of our DI
model [35]. The direct ejection is assumed to contribute
relatively more to the detected ion population in TOF
LMMS. In contrast, FT LMMS traps a different fraction
of the laser generated ions with an increased relative
contribution from the selvedge, where the formation of
polymeric clusters by ion–molecule interactions be-
comes less likely with increasing order. Metastable
decay of ions during the ion transfer is considered as
unlikely because then the precursor ions would arrive
at a Tgate corresponding to their much higher mass-to-
charge ratio than the fragments. However, this is not
observed.
Oxysalts Mn(XOx)m
Phosphates. The positive-ion mass spectrum of calcium
phosphate in Figure 3 shows the typical clusters with
one or two CaO, attached to Ca1 or H1. The origin of
the H1 is believed to be traces of water adsorbed to or
present in the analyte rather than ion–molecule interac-
Figure 2. Positive-ion and negative-ion mass spectra of HgCl2 (a, c) and Hg2Cl2 (b, d) recorded with
FT LMMS from 65 scans at a laser power density of 1.2 3 109 W cm22, at a Tgate of 600 ms (a, b) and
775 ms (c, d).
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tions in the FTMS cell. This interpretation is consistent
with the observations concerning, for instance, calcium
nitrate, where the relative intensity ratios of m/z 113
over 112 and of m/z 169 from (CaO)3 z H
1 over 168
from (CaO)3
1 drastically change with increasing Tgate.
This cannot be due to the TOF effect of ions made at the
same time, place, and with the same Ekin, but suggests
the occurrence of continuing ion–molecule interactions
in the selvedge, long after the laser pulse [35]. More
specific information is obtained by the CaPO2
1 ions and
their combination with CaO as well as by the Ca2PO4
1
ions. Real adduct ions are not yet observed in the case
of compounds with bivalent metals and trivalent oxy-
anions. The PO2
2 and PO3
2 ions yield prevalent signals
in the low mass-to-charge ratio range. Strictly speaking,
direct speciation requires the adduct ions, which are
absent here. However, we consider ions such as
Ca2PO4
1 sufficiently specific to bring the speciation to a
higher level than do the detection of element ratios or
functional groups.
Sodium phosphate produces intense signals from the
positive adducts Na3PO4 z Na
1 and (Na3PO4)2 z Na
1
[35]. The occurrence of such dimeric clusters is rather
exceptional for oxysalts. Additional major peaks are
due to Na1, Na2O z H
1, and NaPO3 z Na
1. The incor-
poration of NaPO3 as a neutral into the clusters is
readily rationalized, as orthophosphoric acid used to be
described as hydrated metaphosphoric acid. Structural
anions are available at higher mass-to-charge ratio by
means of NaPO3 z PO3
2 with relatively low intensity. As
to chromic (III) phosphate, the major low mass-to-
charge ratio negative ions include PO2
2, PO3
2, and
CrO3
2, whereas Cr1 is detected in the positive-ion
mode. Molecular identification is feasible by the molec-
ular ions CrPO4
2 and by the CrPO4 z CrO3
2 adducts.
Carbonates. Figure 4 compares the data from FT LMMS
and TOF LMMS [57]. Taking the TOF effect on the low
mass-to-charge ratio signals in FT LMMS into account,
the positive-ion mass spectra agree well. At the Tgate
shown, the signals from Na1 and Na z Na1 are under-
estimated in FT LMMS, whereas m/z 129 has not yet
reached its maximum intensity. The Na2CO3 z Na
1 ions
are readily detected at longer Tgate in the single shot
narrowband mode. The main qualitative difference
between TOF and FT LMMS concerns the ions at m/z
78, which are absent in FT LMMS. The signal around
this mass-to-charge ratio is verified to arise from radio-
frequent noise in FT LMMS.
FT LMMS detects in the negative-ion mode only a
signal from CO3
2 with poor S/N. TOF LMMS detects
additional peaks. The O2 and NaO2 signal, as well as
the one at m/z 83, assigned to the chemical logical
NaCO3
2, may represent diagnostic features. However, a
major peak assigned to CO4
2 is less directly related to
the analyte composition. The occurrence of these signals
in TOF and not in FT LMMS can be explained by the
different contribution of direct ejection and selvedge
ionization to the respective mass spectra [35].
Nitrates and nitrites. The mass spectral data from the
sodium analogs by FT and TOF LMMS [57] are shown
in Figures 5 and 6. The TOF data on nitrates were
confirmed by Dennemont et al. [58]. Comparison of the
positive-ion mass spectra in both instruments reveals
that the main ions are shared, except for m/z 78, which
is again unique to TOF LMMS. However, the substitu-
tion of 2 Na by NO2 in a given cluster results in the
same nominal mass-to-charge ratio. Therefore, the as-
signment requires high mass accuracy data as listed in
Table 2. As could be expected, Na2O serves again as the
main building block. Hence, the reported TOF LMMS
interpretation of m/z 147, 163, 209, and 225 as clusters
with NaNO3 in Figure 6a, b conflicts with the FT LMMS
data in Table 2. The TOF LMMS signal at m/z 129 was
reported to be due to NaNO3 z N2O
1, but a possible
contribution of Na2CO3 z Na
1 from a sodium carbonate
contamination of the reference compound was men-
tioned. Nevertheless, it was reported subsequently [59]
that the m/z 129 signal can be used to distinguish the
two analogs. Coincidentally, we could use the same
reference compound as in [59] and found that the signal
is exclusively due to Na2CO3 z Na
1 (experimental m/z
128.95346, error 0.4 ppm). In conclusion, the positive-
ion mass spectra do not allow distinction of both
analogs.
The negative-ion mass spectra show the low mass-
to-charge ratio ions NO2
2 and NO3
2 for both nitrates and
nitrites in practically the same relative intensities. The
higher mass-to-charge ratio clusters in Figure 5 follow
the systematics of cluster formation except for the signal
at m/z 101, which corresponds to the structurally less
obvious ion such as NaNO2 z O2
2 or NaNO3 z O
2. Above
m/z 100, both salts essentially produce the same ions
except for the small peak at m/z 147, which only occurs
Figure 3. Positive-ion mass spectrum of Ca3(PO4)2 recorded with
FT LMMS from 25 scans at a laser power density of 6 3 108 W
cm22 and at a Tgate of 400 ms.
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in the nitrate. However, the ratio of the signals at m/z
131 over 115 at a Tgate of 325 ms is appropriate to
identify the analyte as a nitrate (0.4 6 0.1) or nitrite
(0.08 6 0.03). The ratios on which to base the distinction
differ sufficiently, unless both compounds occur to-
gether in the analyzed microvolume. Comparison of the
FT LMMS with the TOF LMMS results for negative ions
reveals that an additional ion at m/z 85 occurs in the
latter instrument. TOF LMMS allows distinction of the
two analogs by the NO2
2/NO3
2 ratio, unlike FT LMMS,
and by the peaks at m/z 115 and 131, as in FT LMMS.
The positive-ion mass spectra from calcium nitrate
by FT LMMS [35] show an extensive series of CaO
based cluster ions, whereas the high mass-to-charge
ratio peaks in the negative-ion mode refer to adducts of
the type [Ca(NO3)2]n[CaO]p[H2O]qX
2 (n 5 1–2; p 5
1–2, q 5 0 –2, X 5 NO2, NO2
2, NO3
2, or OH2).
Sulfates, sulfites, and thiosulfates. In the positive-ion
mode, sodium sulfate and sulfite yield common signals
due to Na2O
1, Na2O z H
1, Na2O z Na
1, Na2SO3 z Na
1,
and Na2SO4 z Na
1. Negative-ion mass spectra contain
the intense fragments of SO2
2 and SO3
2, NaSO4
2, and the
adducts Na2SO3 z NaSO4
2 and Na2SO4 z NaSO4
2. Distinc-
Figure 4. Positive-ion and negative-ion mass spectra of Na2CO3 recorded with FT LMMS from 20
scans at a laser power density of 7.3 3 108 W cm22, a Tgate of 200 ms (a) and 175 ms (b) and comparison
with TOF LMMS (c, d) (reprinted with permission from [57].)
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tion between the two salts requires reference spectra
because characteristic peak ratios must be used. Specif-
ically, identification can be based on the relative abun-
dance of the positive adducts at m/z 149/165 at a Tgate
of 300 ms (sulfite: 0.82 6 0.13; sulfate: 0.30 6 0.06) and
the negative adducts at m/z 245/261 at a Tgate of 300 ms
(sulfite: 1.7 6 0.3; sulfate: 0.7 6 0.1). Also, the fragment
intensity ratio SO2
2/SO3
2 at a Tgate of 200 ms is about
three times higher for the sulfite than for the sulfate.
Differentiating features of the positive-ion mass
spectra from thiosulfate are the intense clusters with
Na2S units, e.g., (Na2S)n z Na
1 (n 5 1–3), Na2SO3 z
(Na2S)m z Na
1 (m 5 1, 2), and Na2SO4 z Na2S z Na
1. The
other major signals are common with sulfate and sul-
fite. The relative abundance of the clusters with Na2SO3
is always higher than those having Na2SO4 as neutral
building block. Finally, the combinations of the original
Na2S2O3 with Na2S z Na
1 and Na2S z NaO
1 yield lower
intensity peaks. Thiosulfate gives rise to several isobaric
ions. The separation of, for instance, Na2S2O3 z Na2S z
NaO1 and (Na2SO3)2 z Na
1 at m/z 275 requires a
separation power of about 15,300. This is unavailable in
TOF LMMS, whereas FT LMMS provides over 100,000
in this mass-to-charge ratio range. Similarly, the char-
acteristic negative fragment signals at m/z 64 and 80
from thiosulfate refer to S2
2 and S2O
2 in addition to the
SO2
2 and SO3
2, already seen for sulfate and sulfite. This
illustrates the importance of sufficiently high mass
resolution. The higher mass-to-charge ratio anions are
of little diagnostic use.
TOF LMMS literature data on these sodium salts are
inconsistent. Bruynseels et al. [60] report the detection
of the Na2SO3 z Na
1 and Na2SO4 z Na
1 from all analogs
in relative intensity ratios that parallel the initial oxida-
tion state of the sulfur, as well as the generation of the
Na2S based cluster ions from thiosulfate. However,
Gu¨c¸er et al. [38] mention that these Na2SO3 z Na
1 and
Na2SO4 z Na
1 could only be detected for pyrosulfite and
not for sulfate or sulfite under threshold laser power
density conditions, which were needed to obtain repro-
ducible mass spectra. The decreased importance of the
cationized adducts can be tentatively explained by the
assumptions in our DI model as described before [32].
Oxides MnOm
Oxides of nickel, titanium, and manganese. Nickel oxide
was selected because TOF LMMS reference data are
available [61]. Here, Ni1 carries most of the total charge
in the positive-ion mode and the ions Ni2
1 and Ni2O
1
account for less than 0.5%. The low intensity of the high
mass-to-charge ratio clusters makes their use in appli-
cations all but obvious. In the negative-ion mode, Ni2
and NiO2 were detected but no higher clusters. As to
FT LMMS, the positive-ion mass spectrum in Figure 7a
reveals comparable features but the Ni z Ni1 and NiO z
Ni1 ions seem relatively more important. The negative-
ion spectrum in Figure 7b shows the characteristic
series of higher order clusters. Apart from the signals
from NiO2
2, information is carried by (NiO)n z NiO
2
Figure 5. Positive-ion and negative-ion mass spectra of NaNO3 (a, b, d, e) and NaNO2 (c, f) recorded
with FT LMMS from 15 scans at a laser power density of 7.3 3 108 W cm22 (a, b, d, e) and 6 3 108 W
cm22 (c, f), a Tgate of 150 ms (a, d), 400 ms (b, c), and 325 ms (e, f).
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(n 5 1–3), NiO z NiO2
2, and (NiO)2 z OH
2. The more
systematical detection of polymeric clusters from oxides
is tentatively related to their covalent bindings and the
assumed role of selvedge ionization [35].
Figure 7c, d shows the positive-ion mass spectra of
titanium (II) and (IV) oxide. The intensity ratio TiO1/
Ti1 is much higher for the TiO2 than for TiO as
expected. Among the higher mass-to-charge ratio ad-
ducts, TiO z Ti1 is unique to TiO and TiO2 z TiO
1 to
TiO2. As to the negative ions, both oxides exhibit a low
ion yield so that extensive accumulation is needed and
their possible use for diagnostic analysis is negligible. In
general, the main diagnostic information occurs in the
positive-ion and/or negative-ion mode, depending on
the analog. Comparative TOF LMMS data for TiO2 in
the positive-ion detection mode [62] reveal a similar
Figure 6. Positive-ion and negative-ion mass spectra of NaNO3 (a, c) and NaNO2 (b, d) recorded
with TOF LMMS (reprinted with permission from [57].)
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Ti1/TiO1 intensity ratio as in FT LMMS but the relative
contribution of the adducts at m/z 128 and 144 is much
smaller. To some extent, this could be due to the TOF
effect in FT LMMS, because only a fraction of the low
mass-to-charge ratio ions is detected at this higher Tgate.
However, TOF as well as FT LMMS have a similarly
limited dynamic range, although the reasons are differ-
ent. As a result, FT LMMS experiments at a Tgate,
reducing the maximal intensity of the low mass-to-
charge ratio ions when the higher mass-to-charge ratio
adducts are optimally detected, can be beneficial. In
fact, if the assumption of postlaser formation of these
adducts is considered [35], commercial TOF LMMS
inherently discriminates these lately formed ions.
Unlike the previous example, the negative-ion mass
spectra of manganese (II) oxide in Figure 7e, contain
sufficient signals to characterize the compound as an
oxide. To distinguish MnO and MnO2, however, refer-
ence spectra are mandatory because the intensity ratio
MnO3
2/MnO2
2 must be evaluated. At a Tgate of 200 ms
this ratio equals 0.6 6 0.1 for the MnO and 1.8 6 0.2 for
MnO2. The relative intensity drastically changes for
MnO when the Tgate goes from 200 to 300 ms. The mass
difference of only 16 m/z is insufficient to invoke the
TOF effect so that differences in Ekin distributions,
ionization mechanisms, places, or periods must be
involved [35]. Such examples evidence the errors that
would arise when partial spectra are combined by
normalization on common peaks. As to the positive
ions, MnO produces only Mn1 and no higher mass-to-
charge ratio ions, whereas MnO2 yields small signals
from MnO z Mn1, MnO2 z Mn
1, and MnO2 z MnO z Mn
1.
Arsenic oxides. Figure 8 compares FT LMMS and TOF
LMMS [63] data for arsenic (III) oxide and includes
additionally the FT LMMS results for the hydrated
arsenic (V) oxide. The main positive ions from As2O3
are due to the AsO1 fragment and its adduct to one or
two As2O3 molecules. These signals are common in TOF
and FT LMMS. The latter method yields an additional
signal at m/z 380 with minor intensity. The main
diagnostic information from the negative ions is avail-
able from AsO2
2 and AsO3
2 and their adducts to the
analyte. As in the positive-ion mode, the intensity ratio
of the high over low mass-to-charge ratio clusters is
significantly increased, as compared to TOF LMMS, but
can be readily associated to the TOF effect in FT LMMS.
Figure 8c, f refer to FT LMMS on hydrated As2O5. As
a result, the data become not directly comparable with
the ones of Allen et al. [63] for the anhydrous form. The
crystal water is typically responsible for the clusters
incorporating HAsO3. Note that As2O3 remains the
main building block for all the positive adduct ions
detected from As2O5, except for the ions at m/z 503. In
contrast, all negative clusters above m/z 325 incorpo-
rate As2O5 units. In principle, the As2O3 z AsO3
2 ions at
m/z 321 could have been written as As2O5 z AsO
2 but
AsO2 itself is not detected. In conclusion, if the clusters
related to the hydrated form are not taken into account,
distinction between the two oxides could be based on
Table 2. Accurate mass measurements of the diagnostic signals in the positive-ion and negative-ion mass spectra of NaNO3
Reference mass Measured mass Assignment Mass error (ppm)
Positive ions
45.97899 45.97901 Na z Na1 0.3
61.97391 61.97387 Na2O
1 0.5
62.98173 62.98170 Na2O z H
1 0.5
84.96368 84.96361 Na2O z Na
1 0.7
91.97189 91.97186 NaNO2 z Na
1 0.3
100.95859 100.95857 Na2O z NaO
1 0.2
124.95619 124.95614 Na2O z Na2O z H
1 0.4
146.93813 146.93808 Na2O z Na2O z Na
1 0.4
153.94635 153.94644 NaNO2 z Na2O z Na
1 0.6
162.93304 162.93294 Na2O z Na2O z NaO
1 0.6
185.92281 185.92272 Na2O z Na2O z Na2O
1 0.5
186.93064 186.93060 Na2O z Na2O z Na2O z H
1 0.2
201.91773 201.91754 Na2O z Na2O z NaO z NaO
1 0.9
208.91258 208.91252 Na2O z Na2O z Na2O z Na
1 0.3
215.92080 215.92067 NaNO2 z Na2O z Na2O z Na
1 0.6
224.90750 224.90744 Na2O z Na2O z Na2O z NaO
1 0.3
270.88704 270.88678 Na2O z Na2O z Na2O z Na2O z Na
1 1.0
286.88195 286.88200 Na2O z Na2O z Na2O z Na2O z NaO
1 0.2
Negative ions
45.99345 45.99341 NO2
2 1.0
61.98837 61.98833 NO3
2 0.6
84.97814 84.97816 NaNO3
2 0.3
100.97305 100.97308 NaNO3 z O
2 0.3
114.97613 114.97623 NaNO3 z NO
2 0.9
130.97104 130.97117 NaNO3 z NO2
2 1.0
146.96595 146.96616 NaNO3 z NO3
2 1.4
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Figure 7. Mass spectra of NiO (a, b), TiO (c), TiO2 (d), and MnO (e, f) recorded with FT LMMS at
laser power densities of 6 3 108 W cm22 (a), 7.2 3 108 W cm22 (b, c, d), and 5.1 3 109 W cm22 (e, f),
Tgate of 200 ms (a, e), and 300 ms (b, c, d, f), from 20 (a, b), 60 (c, e, f), and 90 (d) scans.
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the signal intensity ratios (As2O3)2 z AsO
1/As2O5 z
As2O3 z As
1 and As2O3 z AsO2
2/As2O5 z AsO2
2. The
possibility of differentiating the two compounds in the
positive-ion and negative-ion mode is interesting for
later applications.
Other oxides. As to the positive ions, all but arsenic
oxides yield a prominent M1 signal and most MnOm
analytes yield a characteristic series of MOp
1 signals
with p # m. The latter are absent in the case of the
oxides of chromium (III) or (VI), nickel, lead [35],
bismuth [35], indium, and manganese. However, in the
negative-ion mode the MOp
2 (p 5 1– q with q $ m/n
except for In2O3 and Ho2O3) are systematically de-
tected. As a result, the molecular ions MOm
2 or MOm
1 are
present in these series of signals for MOm oxides but
their use to deduce the molecular weight is not obvious
since the pattern may extend higher. Tungsten and
molybdenum oxide are exceptional in that sense that
the molecular ions WO3
2 and MoO3
2 [35] are the only
MOp
2 clusters detected.
Hence, again the higher mass-to-charge ratio ad-
ducts must be used for molecular speciation. Depend-
ing on the analog, the positive adducts correspond to
MnOm z M
1 or MnOm z MO
1, whereas the negative
adduct ions have the form of MnOm z MOp
2 or MnOm z
OH2 if the analyte is hygroscopic or hydrated. Also,
dimeric clusters can occur. The relative intensity of the
adduct ion peaks in the positive-ion and negative-ion
mode depends on the analyte. Abundant adducts are
seen in both modes for nickel (II), tungsten,and arsenic
(III) oxide. No adducts are found for indium oxide.
The cluster composition is less obvious for oxides
with the same elements in different oxidation states. As
shown, As2O3 is an important building block in the
positive ions from As2O5. However, still unique peaks
to As2O5 occur additionally.
Summarizing Remarks
The presented data show that FT LMMS with external
ion source allows us to detect for all compounds within
our database ions, which can be readily linked to the
original molecular composition of the analyte. Further-
more, it reveals that the systematics behind the detected
ions and the analyte composition is such that diagnos-
tically useful ions can be almost predicted before anal-
ysis of the reference compound. “Diagnostically useful”
refers to a combination of specificity or structural
relevance and abundance of the corresponding signals.
Specifically, the compounds studied were found to
produce very intense signals at low mass-to-charge
ratio from characteristic structural fragments accompa-
Figure 8. Positive-ion and negative-ion mass spectra of anhydrous As2O3 (a, b, d, e) and As2O5 in the
hydrated form (c, f). The spectra (a, d) are recorded by TOF LMMS (reprinted with permission of ACS
from [63].) The spectra (b, c, e, f) are taken by FT LMMS at a laser power density of 3.6 3 109 W cm22,
a Tgate of 600 ms (b, c) and 450 ms (e, f) from 25 (b, c, e) and 60 (f) scans.
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nied by peaks, referring to the adducts of these frag-
ments with the intact neutral.
As a result, the very simple scheme in Figure 9 can be
used to guide the diagnostic use of the detected ions.
Identification can start with looking at the low mass-to-
charge ratio signals to specify M and the class of the
analyte. Using basic chemistry, one or a few possible
molecular compositions can be proposed already. Con-
firmation is obtained by checking the mass spectra for
the combination of these neutral molecules with the low
mass-to-charge ratio ions in the positive-ion and/or
negative-ion mode. Indium oxide is within our data-
base the only compound from which the molecular
adducts are absent. As a result, tentative identification
in the absence of reference spectra is feasible unless
analytes with the same elements in different stoichiom-
etries must be distinguished. In that case, relative peak
intensities of specific adducts or fragments must be
used and compared to spectra from reference products,
recorded under exactly the same experimental condi-
tions. The scheme in Figure 9 does not explain all
signals detected. Additional fragments and cluster ions
occur, such as MY1 from MY2, oxide-type ions from
oxysalts, logical but not systematically occurring com-
binations of different neutral species and a stable ion.
From an analytical point of view, it may be profitable
to address the question how FT LMMS compares to
TOF LMMS in an identification task. Several more or
less extensive TOF LMMS databases for inorganic com-
pounds have been described [36, 37, 39, 64] and addi-
tional reference spectra are scattered in several applica-
tion papers [36–38, 56, 57, 60–62, 65–68]. Although the
detected ions could be correlated with the analyte
composition, a general and simple scheme to link the
ions to be expected with the molecular composition was
never made. As a result, identification largely relied on
comparative fingerprinting with reference spectra [4].
In addition to the more consistent systematics of the
signal-spectrum relationship, especially with respect to
the adduct-type ions, FT LMMS provides higher speci-
ficity by its superior mass resolution and accuracy in
comparison to TOF LMMS. Narrowband experiments
allow determination of the elemental composition of
detected ions within 1 ppm and a mass resolution of at
least 100,000 to separate possible isobaric interferences.
These capabilities are appreciated in applications but
are also needed to assign correctly the signals in for
instance sodium nitrate/nitrite (see supra). To assess
the progress marked by FT LMMS, relative sensitivity
in comparison with TOF LMMS must be considered. A
spot of 1 to 2 mm was currently employed in TOF
LMMS against 5 mm in our FT LMMS so that the
irradiated area is 30 to 6 times smaller. Furthermore,
full mass spectra were recorded in TOF LMMS upon
each laser interaction. In contrast, FT LMMS with
external ion source can only register partial mass spec-
tra. However, recent improvements of the ion optics in
the instrument allowed detection of major diagnostic
ions in single shot broadband. “Major” refers to signals
which occur with a relative intensity above 20% in
spectra recorded with 20 scans or less. In our opinion,
the price to be paid for the much higher mass resolution
and accuracy and hence, specificity in FT LMMS against
TOF LMMS is acceptable, especially considering that a
spot of 5 mm is adequate in a variety of practical
problem solving applications of material analysis. Evi-
dently, other studies, especially on, e.g., biological tis-
sues, may require a better lateral resolution.
The speciation results for pure products only repre-
sent a first step. Real life samples can have a very
complex local composition. We currently investigate the
preparation and analysis of mixtures with known com-
position. Preliminary results point to a largely indepen-
dent behavior of the individual components. Otherwise
stated, the mass spectra largely look like simple super-
positions according to the relative concentration. In that
case, the validity of such a conclusion depends on how
well the sample approaches the “ideal” mixture. Prep-
aration of perfect mixtures on a “molecular” level is not
feasible for a variety of inorganic molecules. In practice,
mixtures must be composed of well mixed densely
packed layers of microcrystals, of which the size must
be much smaller than the irradiated spot so that a
statistically significant sampling of both components is
achieved. In addition, these reference samples must
have reproducible refracting, reflecting, and absorbing
properties for the incident UV beam. As a result, sample
preparation and evaluation becomes the main bottle-
neck in this investigation.
However, in the meantime, the speciation results on
pure product remain useful for quite a lot—but evi-
dently not all—microprobe applications. In our experi-
ence, numerous problem solving applications in mate-
rial sciences involve the qualitative characterization of
local inclusions and heterogeneities as well as surface
residues [3, 4, 25, 42], of which the chemical composi-
Figure 9. Diagram of molecular speciation of inorganic com-
pounds in FT LMMS.
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tion corresponds to an almost pure product. It also
applies to some biologic applications [44] such as the
metallosis seen in the tissues around metallic implants
[45]. Furthermore, the limited information depth of
about 10–50 nm in comparison to the evaporated crater
depth, which is typically over 100 nm, facilitates the
situation.
Conclusions
In this work, FT LMMS was applied to pure binary
salts, oxysalts, and oxides. The cluster ion composition
was found to reflect the molecular composition of the
analyte in a specific and systematic way. The specificity
relates to the detection of ions that incorporate the intact
molecules. The examples in our database show that FT
LMMS is adequate to identify analytes, often only by
deductive reasoning and a few simple guidelines.
The present study is aimed at the definition of the
speciation capabilities of FT LMMS for pure products.
In our experience, this information can be very useful
for numerous—but evidently not all—applications of
problem solving applications in material sciences be-
cause the composition of the local microvolume at a
5-mm scale often approaches the situation of a pure
product. Speciation in complex mixtures is currently
being investigated. The major problem is, however, the
preparation of reference mixtures.
Although FT LMMS and the previous TOF LMMS
instruments share laser microbeam ionization, the spe-
cies detected and the relative intensities are sometimes
quite different. The spectra from TOF LMMS cannot be
used as such as reference material for FT LMMS. In
general, FT LMMS produces more systematically higher
mass-to-charge ratio adduct ions and the deduction of
the molecular composition from the composition of low
and high mass-to-charge ratio signals is more obvious.
A fundamental explanation of the differences between
TOF and FT LMMS data needs more information about
the actual processes involved in the DI under laser
microbeam conditions. The time and place of formation,
the Ekin distribution and the lifetime of the ions gener-
ated must be elucidated. In the meantime, FT LMMS is
found to be useful for the molecular identification of
locally pure inorganic compounds, often without the
aid of reference compounds. However, deductive rea-
soning of the detected signals is not sufficient to make
the distinction between analogs with the same elements
in different ratios. In that case, relative peak intensities
must be used and therefore reference spectra taken
under the same experimental conditions are manda-
tory.
As a result, FT LMMS fulfills its original aim as a
second generation LMMS instrument succeeding the
TOF version. Apart from the more systematic adduct-
ion detection, the increased specificity issuing from the
high mass resolution and accuracy reveals itself to be
beneficial [25]. Nevertheless, further improvements are
required. Dynamic trapping techniques, combined with
collisional cooling, may widen the energy spread of the
detectable ions. The implementation of a new ion
source allowing thermalization and postionization of
the neutrals by electron and chemical ionization is
foreseen to extend the experimental ways in which to
elucidate the ion formation processes and possibly
make better use of them.
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